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Superintendent of the Yollow

stone Reservation Applies!

for More Assistants.

Additional civilian help and a num-- 1

ber of new buildings art' needed in the
Yellowstone National Park, because of
the withdrawal of United States toops,
according to the annual report to Sec-
retary of the Interior Lane by Mark
Daniels, general superintendent and
landscape engineer of national parks.

Mr. Daniels recommends an increase
in the force of rangers for patrol duty; i

i hat provision be made for a permanent '

hospital ; that a permanent telephone
system be installed, and that an Admin- - J

istratlon building, a storehouse, a resi-len- ce

for the superintendent, outpost '

quarters, and rescue lodges be construct-
ed in the park, to take the place of thetemporary structures used by the Army
before the Administrative work was
turned over to civilian authorities.

Extinction of all patents to land in
the park arc recommended b the su-
perintendent. He says:

"The Yosemit- - Lumber Company is
now constructing a logging railroad into
the park for the purpose of taking tim-
ber from their lands near Chinquapin,
and which are adjacent to the Wawona
road. This destruction of beautiful for- -
sts in one of the most prominent parts

of the park should be prevented. A
summer resort and town, known as For-est- a,

has been maintained on patented
lands within the park during the last
two seasons. A tract of patented land
on the Big Oak Flat road at a place
known as Gentrys has been subdivided
into lots, with the purpose of establish
ing a town and summer resort.

"It is rumored that other owners of
patented lands contemplate the estab-
lishment of camps for the accommo-
dation of tourists, thereby having all
the advantages afforded by the Gov-
ernment's administration without pay-
ing anything toward the maintenance
of the park, as is required of all con- -
esslons on the public lands.
Installation of a sewer and water

system in the park is recommended for
anltary reasons. A new power plant

in also recommended.

To Draft Regulation to
Destrict Firearms' Sale

A subcommittee of five was appointed'
at a meeting of the Board of Trade
ommittee on public order this after-

noon and instructed to draft a tentative
bill looking to the futher restriction of
the sale of firearms in the District. Col.
P. F. Harvey was named as chairman,
the other members being Major Richard
Sylvester, Louis Wilson, J. Allen Rior-lo- n.

and C. T. Clagett. It is expected
to report to the full committee some
time next week.

There were twenty-fiv- e present at the
meeting in the board's room, among
hem being several dealers in firearms
o almost unanimously expressed

ticmclves as favoring stringent regu-'atio- n
of the sale ow deadly weapons.

Odell S. Smith, chairman of the com-
mittee on public order, presided at themeeting and named the subcommittee.

Naturalization School
Graduates Twenty-On- e

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 27. Twenty-on- e
candidates for United States citi-ranahl- ps

had their final papers
ady, having received them at a

commencement" at the Los Angeles
iph school, after taking the new course
. citizenship approved by the Federal
iureau of Naturalization, and were
.aturalized.
The certificates were accepted instead
f the customary oral examination In
ourL The course is prescribed by the
oard of education and approved by tho
Jovernment, It consists of ten lec-r- es

on the duties of citizenship and
11 covernmeent.

Denies Charges of
Kicking His Mother

"Judge, I wouldn't hurt my dear old
mother," pleaded William Taylor, col-re- d,

In the Police Court today, where
le was charged by Sergeant Kilmartin
md two other policemen with having
issaulted his mother and kicked hereveral times 'when k!u s liu ,

So well did he present his case that '
Judge Aukam directed that his per-- ,
onal bonds be taken in that case On
t charge of disorderly conduct, how- -,
--ver. he was not o fortunate, as a sen- -.

ence or jiu or thirty days at Occuquan
vas imposed.

Workingman Declines
Offer of $1,500 for Dog

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 27. Peter
rherriena, a Lynn workingman, re--
used an offer of $1,50 fo'r his cham-io- n

oBston terrior. Peter's King, '

hioh won the special prize for being
ie bett of his breed at the all-bre- ed

How of the Eastern Dog Club. Seeley
Vurd, of New York, who made therrer, tore up Ins check and walkedaway.

Jesse Pomeroy Denied
Special Privileges

BOSTON. Nov. 27. After hearing the
-- tory of a brother of one of Jesse Pom- -
roy'e victims, the executive council

.inanlmouslv oted against easing the
solitary conlinement of that convict.

Franc-Piec- e Stops Bullet.
LONDON. Nov. 27 A bullet which

truck tne pocket of a Cameron High- -
ander penetrated four letter,, his foun- -
ain pen. and a can of ointment. It was
stopped by a piece

are always aggravated dur-
ing damp or changeable
weather and ordinary treat-men-ts

are often useless.
Such conditions need the oil-fo- od

in Scott's Emulsion to reduce
the injurious acids and strengthen
the organs to expel them.

Scott'm EmaUton, with careful
diet for one month, often relieves
the lame muscles and stiff
ened joints and subdues the
sharp, unbearable pains
when other remedies have
failed.

NO ALCOHOL IN SCOTT'S

THREE-YEA- R WAR IS SEEN
BY MILITARY EXPERT

PARIS, Nov. 27. The Paris edition of the London Daily Mail

prints the following prediction by a military authority as to the

length of the war, saying that it is believed to be the expression of
General Joffrp's opinion, alhough it is known that the French comma-

nder-in-chief is by no means given to forecasts:

"His estimate is based on the belief that the Germans will com-

mit no great tactical error.

"He divides the war into six periods two past, one present,

and three to come.

"The first period was the advance through Belgium into France.

"The second period was the battle of the Marne and the Ger-

man retreat to the Aisne.
"The third period is that of the righting on the Aisne, continu-

ing and developing into the battle for Calais.

"The fourth period will be a German retreat and a battle on the

Meuse.

"The fifth period will be a further retreat and a battle on the
Rhine.

"The sixth period will be the march to Berlin.

"He estimates that the battle for Calais will not completely
end before the beginning of December.

"He assigns a period of five months to the battle of the Meuse
the end of April or the beginning of May, 1915.

"The campaign on the Rhine should last nearly twice as long
that is to say, until February, 19.16.

"The final march to Berlin and negotiations for peace should
bring the war to an end, with the final withdrawal of the allied
armies of occupation in 1917."

This estimate gives a total period of rather less than three
years to the war. It is presumed by the same military authority that
the Russian advance will occupy a similar period, and that only the
steady combined pressure of the allies can bring matters to a con-

clusion within the period suggested. He assumed that the German
forces will withdraw steadily, and that there will be no sudden col-

lapse of either front.

What War Moves Mean
By J. W. T. MASON.

NEW TORK, Nov. 2V. The loss of
the Bulwark does not disturb, to any
appreciable extent, the balance of
naval power, but it must have an en-

couraging effect on the Germans. If
British battleships can spontaneously
destroy themselves, there will be a
new argument for German irreconcll-able- s,

who favor prolonging the war
over an indciinite time on the
chance that British sea preponder-
ance ultimately will be reduced to
the German level by a combination
of luck, accident, and submarine at-

tacks.
As far as is known, the Bulwark

is the second British battleship de-

stroyed, but there may be more. The
fact that the loss of the Audacious
is still withheld from the British pub-

lic indicates it is the policy of the
government to conceal every capital
6hip disaster, whenever possible. The
only reason the loss of the Bulwark
was admitted. Is, without doubt, be-

cause the public character of the ex-
plosion made concealment impossible.

The destruction of the Bulwark has
occurred simultaneously with the ar-
rival in England of the American
newspapers giving first information
of the Audacious catastrophe. The
news is now spreading by word of
mouth throughout England, substan-
tiated by American newspaper clip-
pings, which are the only sources of
information about their most serious
naval blow Englishmen possess.
Thousands of Englishmen will thus
have heard of the double disastaer
to the Audacious and Bulwark simul-
taneously.

The result will not be discourage
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ment, for the Englishman is a very
stubborn person In dangerous crises.But it may serve to bring to thesurrace severe criticism of the gov-
ernment. Tho British censorshiphas been used to check adversecomments on the ministry by with-holding such news as the Audaci-ous catastrophe. A sense of pa-
triotism has also restrained any
v'olent against tho cabi-net. But there arc smolderingnames of discontent throughout theUnited Kingdom at the way thewar has been handled by the re-
sponsible ministers. At any time
these may burst Into llames, caus-ing a government explosion.

Englishmen are feeling bitterly
lack of individual exploits by theirnavy and the gain by tho Germans
of almost all sea prestige of thewar. They are looking for a vic-
tim. The resignation of Prince
Louis of Battenberg served as a
public sop. and since it followed
the loss of the Audacious by two
days, was probably a private gov-
ernment sop as well. But the sacri-
fice of the Austrian-bor- n llrst sea
lord has not served its purpose.
Both the Chilean naval battle and
the loss of the Bulwark have oc-
curred since then.

A new victim may soon have to
be lound. A second individual may
serve the purpose, temporarily, but
if British naval losses continue at
the present rate, any com-
pensating gain in prestige, the
Asqulth ministry undoubtedly will
be in danger. Englishmen havo
faith in their ability to "muddle
through" a crisis, but they can be-
come critics of their
own leaders. Irrespective of party,
when once they get the Impression
that the politicians are not playing
tair with the democracy.
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Pageant of Life
Near Battle Front

Correspondents See Odd Side During Progress to
Przemysl View 100-Mi- le Strip of Intensest

Human Activity As Supplies Go

Forward.

By WILLIAM G. SHEPHERD.

PRZEMYSL, Oct. 28 (by mail to New York).
Thousands of wagons clogging the roads, squads of men
searching for wounded, great quantities of supplies and
ammunition being hurried forward; these are the things
you see as you near the "point" of a battle front.

There were two bus loads of us, including six corre-

spondents, on the road from the Kriegspressequartier to
Przemysl. And, right here, let's get the pronunciation,
"Puh-chem-i-zul- ." Say the first syllable by separating the
lips quickly with a very small puff; hold your lips' loosely
together and then blow them apart and you've got it. The
rest is easy. The accent is on the second syllable.

LINE 100 MILES WIDE IN GALICIA.
As wo went along the muddy roads,

well built, but with their stone surfaces
covered with the slime carried and stir-
red by the feet of horses and men and
the wheels of thousands of supply wag-
ons, I began to understand from actual
observation Just what the ooint really
Is.

The point Isn't a hairlike, invisible line
between two armies; it's a line, in this
case, 100 miles wide. It is a great,
broad strip of the intensest human ac-
tivity.

Back there, fifty miles, where the
trains blocked our progress, and where
train after train hour in, hour out; day
in, day out puffs Its way with wounded
from the battlefields or with ammuni-
tion and food toward the flrinjr line--all

that territory is really the point.
The supplies that the steam trains

transport will be carried as near to the
actual battleground as the rails run.
Then these wagon trains which pass in
an almost endless line to the left of
the road take the supplies as near to
the point as they can get them and
deposit at some base, like this town of
Przemysl.

liere other wagons feed the supplies
to the men on the firing line, and the
last fellow to complete the transporta-
tion of, say, a shell, is the soldier who
carries it by hand for a pile-- of shells
lylnc on the ground to a nearby gun,
where, in th of a second, it's
shot away.

Constant Search For Fallen.
For scores of miles in this hundred-mil- e

strip back of the actual firing line
patrols are constantly searching for the
wounded. Wo saw them along the
roads and In tho fields, hills, and pine
groves, moving about on their horses,
looking for fallen men. Men who are
wounded slightly do not ride in the
wagon trains, but walk in groups back
to some base hospital.

They straggle along over the hills,
crossing farms, making short cuts
from loop to loop of the winding Car-
pathian roads, and now and then one
of them plays out and sinks down
where he is to awa'.t help of some eort.

The wagons that we pass by thou-
sands are all alike. They have woven
basket-lik- e bodies, with sloping sides;
their hooped covers are made of army
tarpaulins; two small horses like Si-

berian ponies draw them. Under the
covers you catch glimpses of boxes,
rifi"s, soldiers.

Our Journey through the "point belt"
lasted two days. It was a pageant of
life at its oddest. A wounded soldier
knelt on the steps of a wayside shrine,
on a hilltop. A horse, tired to death,
fell on its side and died while trying
to get tip. A man was painting a blue
cross on the side of his whitewashed
shack to show the Austrians that he
was a Roman and not a Russian Cath-
olic.

Many Know of America.
A Hungarian soldier stepped up to

me and said:
"Oh. I know your country by heart.

I used to work in a Detroit factory, and
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I ran an automobile clear across the
continent once to San Francisco."

A little Hebrew boy In a store, with
a long black coat reaching to his
ankles and a curl hanging down in front
of each ear, Just like his father
or the of other Hebrews we
see hero, said: "I learn Eengleesh
the book. I go New York very soon."

In one town where 95 per cent of
the population are Hebrews a store-
keeper who lived in New York twenty-tw-o

years told mc. "There isn't a fami-
ly in this town that hasn't got some
relative in the United States and I'll
bet you every Hebrew family here gets
money from somebody in the United
States regularly."

Belgians Pride Themselves
On Their Good English

GLASGOW. Nov. 7, (by mail to New
York). Passing a buildlncr where
some of the Belgian refugees were

j housed, two young girls were over- -'

heard arguing about the language of
the guests, thus:

"A wish we'd been French
this year; we'd been able tae speak
tae the wee Belgians."

"They wldna understaun' French, for
A heard they speak Flemish."

"Well, A heard the Belgians speak
better French than they dae in
France,, Just the same's speak we
speak better English than they dae inEngland."

George Washington Hall
Committee Will Meet

The Joint committee of the Chamber
of Commerce. Board of Trade, and Re-ta- ll

Merchants. Association appointed
to promote the campaign for funds for
the George Washington Memorial Hall
will meet at the Chamber of Commerce
at noon next Tuesday to receive a re-
port from a subcommittee, of which W.
S. Corby Is chairman.

The board of directors of the chamber
will meet at 8 o'clock Wednesday

Palace at Messina
Buries Three Families

MESSINA. Italy. Nov. 27. One of the
palaces damaged by tho earthquake In
1908, owing to bad weather, suddenly
collapsed, burying three families In the
ruins. Rescuers saved two children and
two women, the latter badly wounded.
Later the bodies of a man and a woman
and a bov were recovered. Five persons
are still buried under the ruins.

The authorities have ordered the demo-
lition of the other unsafe houses to pre-
vent further disasters.

Hundred
That
Counts !

Financiers of international reputation say that the
saving of the first hundred dollars was the most difficult'
thing accomplished in their entire careers!

So it goes but the acquirement of that hundred, how-

ever hard it may have seemed, was the nucleus of a gigan-

tic fortune!

What has been done, you can do. Start saving that
first hundred today!

If you are able to put aside only a dollar a week, it'll
be a mighty big start. Keeping constantly at it is what
counts!

3 Per Cent Interest On Savings Accounts.

Union Savings Bank
710 14th Street
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C. L. BOWMAN
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HEADS NURSES AT FRONT

C' xf ix&um& Aft;

A new photograph of the Duchess of Westminster, who has equipped and taken
at her own expense, a corps of nurses to the war zone, to aid the wounded
of the allies. The duchess, who was Constance Edwina Cornwallis-Wes- t,

is a sister-in-la- w of the former Lady Handolph Churchill, who was Jen-
nie James, of New York.

Riverton, N. J., Section
Threatened by Flames

RIVERTON. N. J.. Nov.
starting ashes being placed
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in 3. wooden box destroyed four busi-
ness houses here today, with a loss
estimated at $40,000.

The ames threatened to wipe out
the business district, but help arrived
from surrounding towns and the Are
was brought under control.
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Women

Every time you see
a pair of shoes with
"Boston" on them'
you may be satisfied
that the wearer has
received maximum
value for his invest
ment maximum
value not only in style
and fit, but in that
greatest of shoe essen-tial- s,

wear." Its
auaranteed.

J.

full of Hoton -- hoe
for MIsmos, Men and Dojm;
jiImu Kdurntor Mmt'.i for the family.
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Federal Board Decides Orna-

ments on Shoes Resemble

Buckles, Anyhow.

NEW YORK. Nov. 27. In construing
the tariff act of 1913. the board of gen-
eral appraisers held that slides or
buckles to be worn on women's shoes or
frl'ppcrs arc the "buckles" mentioned In
the Jewelry jor personal adornment pro-
vision of the law when they have a
value above 20 cents per dozen pieces-Th-e

case before the board was that
of tho American Express Company,
which Imported the goods for the ac-
count of merchants here.

Collector Malone, acting on a report
from Appraiser Sague, took duty at the
rate of GO per cent ad valorem under the

for "buckles "or like articles."
The protestant's claim was for duty at
20 per cent as metal articles not spe-
cially provided for. Judge Sullivan
concedes that the chief value" in tho
articles i3 rcetal, but. Is of the opinion
tnat the articles In controversy, if not
actually "buckles." are "like articles"
within the meaning of the law- - In over-
ruling the protests the-- board decides
that if any of the, goods arc proved to
be of less value than 20 cents per dozen,
pieces, duty as claimed is to be allowed,
otherwise the collector Is affirmed.

T. S. Hesse & Brother were-suataln- HI

In a protest directed against the col-
lector's assessment on wooden Jewelry
boxes. lined and covered with silk vel-
vet, the Jitter the component material
of Chief value. A 50 percent ad valo
rem duty was Imposed as manufactures
of silk velvet. The board decides
the articles are properly dutiable at 43
per cent ad valorem as manufactures
of silk, as claimed.

. Four Killed in Crash.
BLOOMINGTON. 111.. Nov. 27. Four

members of a Thanksgiving home-goin- g

party were killed, and two others prob-
ably fatally injured when their automo-
bile was struck by a Toledo, Peoria and
Western railroad .passenger train.
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You buy from the manufacturer, and that
means the saving of at least $1.00 on every
pair of Bostons. Get that trial pair now.
Every pair to be made by the
Famous Goodyear process, same as shoes
selling for 56.00 and more. Insist upon
Goodyear Welts.

Boston Special
$3.00

Shoes
$2 & $2.50

R. THORNE
MANAGER

Currying tot'k
omen.
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